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DIED-A HERO. And all this time the fury of the three 
Grew hotter, and their oaths came loud and fast ; 

They stormed, they shook him, but his soul was free, 
And that, at least,They say the day of chivalry is past,

And but its mantle clothes the present age ; 
That foes be not so fierce nor friends so fast 

As once, when war was manhood’s heritage.

kept steady to the last.

The town was roused. Again a sound was heard 
Of shots and shouts, of hoofs and running feet ; 

But now the whole community was stirred,
And poured pursuers on an echoing street.icy say that with the lance and hammer'd helm 

Has passed away the dauntless flush of youth, 
And that the sneers of fashion overwhelm 

The little left of earnestness and truth.

Th

“ Christ help us, friends ! was that a pistol shot 9 
And be those murderers that just now fled ? 

And is this Haywood here, or is it not,
Who lies so still, for trust and honor dead ?”

But there survives within the modern soul 
A courage high as that of Uther’s son,

And many an ocean heart’s full tide waves roll . 
As grandly yet as those of knights have done.

Out of an alien land the western breeze 
Comes ringing, with a tale to warm our veins, 

Of one of those whom Azrael sometimes frees 
To teach the world the greatness it retains.

At noon, in Northfield, everything was still ;
The busy bustle of a pra"

Had calmed itself awhile against its will.
And people to their meal had settled do

The bank was open, but the listless wind 
Bore in a sound of hurried steps no more ;

Two clerks were chatting leisurely behind 
The counter, and no tradesman stood before.

So thus sat Haywood with another there,
When, suddenly a sound alarmed the street— 

A sound as of fast freebooters that swear,
Of shots and shouts, of hoofs and running feet.

Is this not nobler than the warlike deeds 
Of those that for a worthless glory fought ? 

Is such ambition less than that which feeds 
Upon the ruin that an arm has wrought ?

me town Canadians ! he was one of you ; a youth 
Born in a land of snow and honest men ; 

And many like him walk your soil, forsooth, 
And many like him shall ye know again.

THE SUN-GOD.

Baldur was the youngest of Scandinavian deities, and his 
story the most beautiful of Northern myths. Odin' his sire, 
is the great, mysterious All Father, that Gothic Jove, who was 
so far above the Olympian in much of his character. His 
wife, Freyja, Bakiur’s mother, was the ideal type of a grand, 
lovely goddess, golden haired and blue eyed. She was 
entrusted with the secrets of the future, a knowledge entailing 
vast anxiety on even a divine mind. At any rate, when her 
youngest son was born, she grew restless, and in spite of the 
reigning joy, could hardly raise a smile, till finally, to satisfy 
herself, she journeyed through all the earth, exacting a promise 
from everything, never to aid in harming her boy. A ready 
response was given ; rock, river, tree, shrub, man, and all the 
animals returned glad answers, for they loved the splendid 
being who even now drew hearts to himself. At last, her duty 

lost done, Freyja turned towards Asgard, city of gods, and 
he wood near it. Here she enlisted the straight ash, 

swaying linden and calm, gnarled oak, but just as she turned 
from the latter, her eye caught the thick-leaved mistletoe 
clinging to a bough. But her feet were weary, her home was 
near, and she went away with the thought, “ It is not worth 
the trouble.” Just as she was turning, a shadow glided from 
behind her, and disappeared in the gloom, while she herself 
made straight for Asgard and told her 
divinities.

Years passed by, each adding grace to Baldur’s form, and 
geniality to his heait, till in process of time, an event occurred

And straightway, too, before the very door, 
Those desperadoes stopped in full career ; 

And three sprang fiercely in, across the floor, 
While Haywood’s friend lied through a portal

On Haywood, then, the thieves seized angrily,
And held their bright revolvers at his he,id ;

" The secret of the safe ?” they cried, all three,
“ The combination ? Quick, or you are dead !”

Surprised at first, yet quiet in his mien,
He saw it profitless to fight or fly ;

The burglars raved, their steel arms glittered clean, 
But stolidly he set his face to die.

No word he spoke ; but visions met his gaze 
Of mother and his native northern land,

While youthful years and earlier childish days 
Rose up, as at a mighty spell’s demand.

And then he saw his dear, sweet children, rise ;
And lastly, too, his dearer, sweeter wife j

Yet, though this agony burned in his eyes,
He still set honor higher than his life.

came to t

story to the other

'>.
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give help and encouragement, it may form the nucleus of an 
j important and useful institution. It was organized so late in 

„ . ,. . » s * the session of itfS-6 that its founders were unable to give
Scarcely «I q a.m. this morn mg, had v.e risen from our care its organization . bu, Mr. McLeod, who has

frugal Editorial roll and coffee, (t«.«„„re, mm k,t) when we take„ a d interest th= Society a] has ca,|ed 
haded with satisfaction the announcement now appearing m I meeti of graduates t0 considcr bo' it can be p|aced 
our columns, that this club had rest med ,1s weekly meetings. a firm and usefid basis. The annua| meeting b
Although fron various reasonsseveral of as, years members I he,d in the second week in November, when officers for the 
have left, heir places have been eagerly supplied by our I comingyearwm be elected, and the alterations [If any] in the 
younger col, tagues of Ihe junior year, together w„h those of c01Btifu{km k? efli.cled. 0ne noteworthy felatur/Jin the 
our seniors who could have wished, but were unab e last organizalion of ,bc society was ,he cllc ' eith which the 
sesston to help an ,ns ,tut,on worthy in even, way of College sdencc students ,ook jt * eve sUtde« bu, one jojn|
has-been  ̂ ^

and we have no doubt that in Meiers. A. Taylor, B.A., and 
C. Lympn, the club will find respectively a diligent Secretary- 
Treasurer and a kenning Business Manager. The club 
meets for practice punctually at 8 o’clock on Tuesday 
evenings, alternately at Dr. Harrington’s and the Secretary’s 
(Mr Taylor), until further notice. , .

The zeal with which the objects of this club have been ,. *mert°n s Intellectual Lite This excellent work, 
supported, shew that to a certain extent, a want among us has wb'cuh made ,ls aPPearanc1e s°me time ago, is perhaps one 
been supplied ; the want felt by the hard-working student of of tbeumos‘ st!ns,ble- and atr the same Ume most 
some kind of relaxation, which, not offending his mental t0. be beneficial to students of any that we are acquainted 
capacities bv puerility on the one hand, or labouriousness on wllh> UI,S range V°°r w,delV tx:tndtd(ot us lo attempt 
the other, nevertheless brings then, into play. And this leads m,°\e than a ?-y br,ef outlm,e of lt Wr,tle.n the ,form 
us on to the question, “ Why should not we at McGill, make ?f let,e1r.s\ and in an easy, almost conversational style, it 
a more serious stndy of this Art, and have, as in other large £ ,ar y agre*ab,e '.<> both student and general reader. 
Universities, a “ Musical Chair?" Education is not the W»* regard to the section devoted to the subject of educa- 
qualifying a man to pounce with greater dexterity upon his tl0n\ ,ch. °?ght .to. merest students, let us say a few 
client, or enabling him to drive a harder bargain upon the ?ords: *1* P[,.nc,P'C of an ear|V choice of a specialty is
Stock Exchange ; but the means whereby (as our childhood’s bought forward ; this, of course, is all very well when a per- 
copy books say, roundhand), he may “shun vice, tollow son early shows a marked talent in any particular direction, 
right," so that by gazing on a fine picture, or listening to a ?ut among the great.majority this is far from being the case ; 
noble symphony, he is a better man, in a word, having less ,n 1 j1* r?spe/:t’ as ,!n many °,bers' the 
love o' evil in his nature, and more of what is good. Now fouJnd t0 be the med,um between smatten 
Mother McGill has spread a splendid board, whereon are . e*tre.I7le sPcclabzmg on the other, 
placed before us in rich profusion. Classical, Mathematical, jects to all muemomc contrivances, and makei the assertion 
and English dishes, with “ sauce à la Française," but Ilh?1 the ratl0nal art ^ memory is that in use in the natural 
where the musical dish, which is to the feast the good sc,encÇs i m .;h» .t0° be has overiooked the fact that there are
wine or cham-----[under the present social pressure we grCat d,ssimilar,t,es m different mental organisms, so that
feel compelled to say, though with a consciousness of | whatL m?y ,t0 °Te Tnd be extremely pernicious, may to 
irreverence we scarce know why, ginger ale and lemonade! another be found to be pre eminently useful. 1 he remarks 
is totally wanting. Minerva forgive us I Too true it is on lhe “ Power of Time " are full of sound, practical wisdom, 
that the voice of Art is silent in our halls. We may only ln ,he 8CClion on “ Women and Marriage" the necessity for 
hope that this silence is the silent agony of a great birth the higher education of women is well brought out Altogether 
McGill giving to the world her Milton and Buiwer her thcre ls no b°ok that we can more confidently recommend to 
Raphael and Turner, her Bishops, Moderators of Synods studcnts than this, for, whatever be its demerits, it will at 
Judges, Lawyers, Statesmen, but, alas! if Apollo woos her least fulmsh matter for thought and inquiry which much of 
not,—how her Beethoven, her Mozart ? the ordinary college education of the present day fails signally

With regard to Daniel Deronda and Trevelyan’s Ma
caulay. we are ot the opinion that enough has already been 
said and written. A few words about George Eliot herself 
may not be amiss here. George Eliot is .he nom de plume of 
Mrs. George H. Lewes, who was before her marriage a Miss 
Evans, when she gained much of her reputation as a novelist. 
She was the daughter of a poor country clergyman, 
adopted when quite young by a wealthy gentleman of the 
vicinity. She was a hard student, and at one time had for 
tutor the distinguished Herbert Spencer. Her first work 
was “ Scenes from Clerical Life," which received great praise 
from Thackeray. She is now over fifty years of age, and is 
said to be very plain, having a rather long aad serious face. 
She did not marry till somewhat late in life. Her husband 
(Professor Lewes) is also noted as a writer, among the 
number of his productions being a “ History of Philosophy" 
and an excellent Life < f Goethe.

GLEE CLUB.

Ir

BOOK NOTICES.

true course will be
ng on the one hand 
Mr. Hamerton ob-

APPLIED SCIENCE.

We are glad to see that the number of students in Applied 
Science is increasing. Such a remark may be premature, 
because the Christmas examinations have generally proved 
somewhat unfriendly to the Freshmen, thinning their numbers 
considerably. This year, however, they seem to be pretty well 
up, and we hope they will pass their examinations en masse. 
Dr. Dawson lately announced that the Faculty had . ecured 
the services of Mr. Harris, as Professor of Engineering ; and 
that Mr. McLeod, in addition to his former duties, would 
deliver the lectures in Surveying. This arrangement will 
certainly prove satisfactory to the students.

We hope that the McGill Association of Engineers will be 
resolutely eupported by the Science students. If the grsduates

and was
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the Mcgill gazette. time, and still,nrml. ™rc preclous money to such a risky and
orm.dable under,akmg. A paper serve, bind the 

studen s together, to promote among them the aforesaid spirit
7* V by "S circulali"" over the country (very small 
true) to promote a general interest in the college our 

columns, too, being open for the discussion of college marier, 
afford scope for the ventilation of ,11 grievances, reforms, Ac’ 
We wish, above all, have i, known and fel, that the 
unammons suppori of the students is the of our
success, and that I, win he liberally bestowed we „« loo 
sanguine to doubt.

ist NOVEMBER. ,876.

Kditore for Cullegr Y-ar.

J ROSS, ,g
ï>. t. M-LARKN. >8.

PH. ROSS. >8.
UGHTHAI.L.

medioine
R. JAMlEhON, '77. VA M k
A. J. HEN WOOD. '78. SUTHERLAND, 79. 

c. (.roves. >9.

In making our re appearance, which though late, will, I, is
Z"' d W! T’ We d° " "i,h fair expectations, 

combined with unlimited good intentions. We are well
mth what material a certain place is said to be paved, but, to 
the logical mind, "good inlenlions„ „ once dMdl them
selves mto ,w° classes, viz., those, which by being faithfully 
carried out, become successful 3
which not having served their 
tutes for pavement in that 
and the like

The term “ walking the hospital,''ha, long been applied to 
he clinical portion of our medical studies ; but to judge from 
he way m which many of our fellow-students walk through 

the wards of our hospital, they seem to take I, in i„ m0Sl 
sense. It must be annoying to the visiting physician

elves) to h djSrCSPCC' '° hi",■ and bad ,aslc in ,hem' 
comn , d 7 81 leaVing a Ward bcfore 'he visit i,

warmer clime where asphalte “""pleted, and to such we would say—“ Try and find
of these l arC V'°USly °Ut °' ,bC ques,i0n' To ,hc former fi,,er,0ppor"mi,y f°r 'eeying than when the physician or an, 
knowing thatT WC na,Uraky d<"'S're °Ur'S ShOU'd bd0ng' and' °nC e'” ,S. making an «amination of a patient, in which the 
nor (v/ S ,S t0 bC reaChCd °nly by hard work and ^CnSC °f hCarmg requires t0 be Particularly concentrated ”
price Th""’ WC ar= fully prcpared •<> Purchase it at that °M l,l,le "ord <which. "« hope, will be taken good naturedly) 
Lh 11 y,'°US S'0ry °f THt Ga«™ « *0 varied, and '° tboSe “"fortunate, who use tobacco as an article of dim

ly refer to It here : the first volume, though promising ' x?r‘“'ra“ the floor. We are certain that not 
well, unfortunately died in its infancy; the effor, made to "K="tlemen'■ who use the weed in our wards would do so

"V. ,a,St ,year Was anythlnK but a success, owing to the ,f cal,ed t0 see a Private patient ; and as speech is the index 
proverbial lack of enthusiasm and support on the part of the °’lbc mind- wl,y may not the manner, of the 
S u ents. e are this year endeavouring, by selecting Studenl indlcate those of the coming “ Dr ” 
ed,tors from the different faculties, and thus arousing a mort 
general ,merest, establish T„, Gazr.rr, „ , c,
mst,tutmn. The success of this par, of 0Ur project depends 
wholly upon t.ie students themselves. No, only do we 
look ,0 them for pecuniary support, bu, also for contri
butions of good and suitable literary marie,; and we hope 
by publishing nolhing bu, really good lo £
'"tending conlributors some idea of wha, is warned, both ax 
regards a proper choice of subjects, and l" 
style of writing ; and to the younger students'
“ Do not be discouraged if 
making the illustrious

achievements, and those, 
purpose here, become substi-

one of these

present medical

During our

the Mol,on wmg. Such an acquisition was formerly much 
ceded, not only for the usual purposes, bu, a, a place where 

meeting, could be held at all hours, without disturbing either 
professors or their classes. S.udems, like other people feel 
much more comfortable in a place they can call their own 
rinl''l atl, r‘ed daSS-room’ wi,h Professional striciures 

appearance expected of them, should ,(Jr la, "fo^ T’ , PerhapS’ °"ly 3 parti,ion wa" keep 
be me, with the cold 'respectfully declined,' accompanied lnothIr fl *"= """T’ f'°m divCTi"f= th= »"e"‘ion of 
perhaps, „„h a few remarks about grammar, style! Src'-Cm , mU ^ SUperioriW as an assembly
With regard to the purposes of „ College paper, we may 13,' b '"-measurably above th!
here make a few remarks. I„ the firs, place, I, is one of J | 7 'T*'’ many 8 s,udc"‘ ™

*" ‘ —- --—

the mest suitable 
we would say, 

your first attempts, instead of

__L.
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lecture (gratis) from that tenant of our Teutonic Chair. 
This, if it left him time to read, took all the pleasure out of 
literature, and as he ran back, against the wind, he invariably 
registered a vow never to return. All this has been relegated 
to the past, and wc hope that Freshman, Junior and Soph, 
will join us in congratulation.

Torrance left in a few minutes, to attend a meeting at the 
college ; only seven heroes remaining to uphold the honor 
of the middle years, against fifteen seniors and freshman. 
The seven however, maintained the struggle gallantly until 
reinforced by fresh arrivals, and the return of the triumvirate. 
The best play shown during the match, was by Robertson of 
the seniors, who followed the ball untiringly. The second 
and third years were victorious by a goal, (well kicked by E. 
T. Taylor), two or three touch downs, and several rouges.

side got a few rouges In the beginning of the game, 
later on, but the kick was a

The other
and Robertson secured a touch

The General Committee of the Club had determined to 
Toronto, for Saturday, October

We would call the attentioi of our readers to the adver
tisements on our cover, and ask the support ot University 

for those who patronize their institutions. Great care 
has, for the most part, been taken in obtaining the advertise
ments of those who sell College specialities, many of them 
offering discounted rates to students. His instinct of organ
ization ought to prompt every true McGill man to stand by 
whatever is connected with the College and whoever ho,.ps to 
sustain it. What we need to give us influence is a resolute 
determination to act as a body for the interests of Alma 
Mater. This alone is what constitutes esprit de corps.

challenge Trinity College,
14th, but were compelled to give up the idea of playing— 
on that day at teast—for various reasons, the chief being 
that the Lacrosse match for the championship of the world 
was to be played on that day, at Toronto. The Secretary, 
however, was instructed to write to Trinity, and see what 
could be done about a match later on in the fall. We hope 
that the matter will be satisfactorily arranged.

THE ATHLETIC SPORTS.

Fine weather was probably never more desired than on 
Tuesday, the 24th ult., the occasion <$f our annual sports, 
and many were disappointed by the dark clouds of early 
morning, but towards eleven o’clock, a.m , the clouds te*an 
to give place to blue sky, and the cheering sunlight soon 
dispelled all doubts.

FOOTBALL.

The University Football Club is getting ?*s name up. It 
now possesses a team strong enough to face vny fifteen in 
Canada, without fear of being too easily defeated ; and the 
prospect for next year is still brighter, as only two or three of 
the present members arc expecting to leave, and the remainder 
will be a year advance 1 in strength and skill.

MORNING.

The games commenced in the morning at half-past tenOf the two outside matches played this fall, our men were 
decidedly the strongest in the firs! one, that against the 
Britannias, although cur team was comparatively weak ; and 

wou'd probably have been taken, but time was called 
just as the ball was placed tor a kick at goals. Capt. Robertson 
has appealed to the Canadian Football Association, against 
the ruling of the umpires on tt is occasion.

Although the second match, " Town vs. Gown" was a draw, 
what slight advantage there was belonged to us. It was one 
of the closest and best contested matches wnich has been 
played in Montreal for some time, the tackling and checking 
on both sides being magnificent. No remarkable individual 
play was shown on either side, excepting perhaps, two or three 
good runs by Irwin, of the Town, towards the end of the 
match. As usual McGill was unable to bring its best fifteen 
on the ground ; we don’t suppose it ever will accomplish such 
a feat. Evans could not play ; Fleet was forbidde 
ac ount of some injury to his leg, and McDouga 
one of our best players, doe* not seem inclined 
himself much about football this year.

practice on the College grounds was well attended 
every day, until Gymnasium and wet weather combined, 
interrupted it. The regular practice days now are Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, and we hope that members of the 
Club will be present on these days sharp at 4 o’clock.

A good match was played on Thursday, October 12th, 
between the fourth and first, and the third and second years. 
When the ball was kicked off, there were but ten men present 
on the latter side, and three of these, Taylor, Rogers and

o’clock, the first event on the programme being Kicking the 
Foot Ball, which was won by J. McDougall, who made a 
good kick of 155 yards, R. Foster and P. Ross also making 
good kicks of 152 and 151 yards respectively. Next fol
lowed the Broad Jump, won by Howie, who made 11 feet 
6 inches, closely followed by J. A. Lane's 11 feet 3 inches. 
The third event was Putting the Weight (16 lbs.) ; for this 
there were several entries, and altogether some very good 
throwing. McKenzie putting it 30 feet 5 inches, and E. T. 
Taylor 30 feet. The Running Hop, Step and Jump, which 
came next, was won by J. B. Carman, whose best was 41 feet 
8 inches, the next (McDougall's) being 38 feet 8 inches. 
The Running High Jump was started at 4 feet 6 inches, that 
ancient veteran, C. E. Amaron, being worsted at last. The 
winner was H. O’Heir. who sur 
one inch. (La/sr—H. O’Heir
being an Undergraduate.) Throwing the Cricket Ball came * 
next on the programme, with four entries—Abbot, McDou
gall, McKenzie and Jones. The winner (McDougall) threw

irning's

a game

II, formerly 
to trouble passed Amaron’s 5 feet by 

has been disqualified, not
The

93 yards, and Jones 90. The last of the mo 
ceedings was the Standing High Jump, for which there 
three entries—Howie, Lane and O’Heir. The tw last 
stopped at 4 feet 8 inches; Howie, however, kept on, and 
made a^ood 5 feet, being loudly applauded, in consequence, 
by the boys.

__ L
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■ AFTERNOON.
Mile Race.

1st —Ciold Medal, 
and.—Silver Cup, 

Hurdle Race,

•m.—Game Bo*, 
fin!.—Dressing Case.

Three Legged Race. 

Napkin Ring-,

Half-Mile,
Col. Bond's Prize,

One Ifi'mirkd Yarik 

1st,—Writing Case, 
and.—Bronze Statuettes. 

Wheelbarrow Race

Set of Studs.

Quarter Mile Championship 

Governors' Cup, 

Walking Race, 

hi.—Ring, 
and.—Cane*

Steeple Chase.

1st. Ink Stand.
-Cigar Case.

Nothing could have been finer than thej. ... . slate of the weather
during this latter part of the Sports ; the sky was clear, the 
ground dry, and the campus thronged with the H,L of 
Montreal. In fact, we have never seen this gathering pass 
oft in a more satisfactory manner. The scene 
on all sides a was varied ;

gay crowd surrounded Ihe arena, in which were

ESEiSEE3#«ÈB 
SfSEESsB-gsecond, that his time was reckoned the saint- 8 Th» u Ç°°ï

ÆirîiîaKïîS!

Spiüüil^'Spæ
where ,hc arhiev'men,s *f

to the fortunate disciples of Hercules, by Mrs Day and

tafSTSSET" C0SCtl byaftW '«-“kl

collected

football challenge.

As we go to press, we learn that the 
has been received by Mr. P. Ross

Secretary of McGill Foot Bali Club,
Dear Sir,

«9Sp.rk.su»,. ,S“‘'d'1 W' tR"S,S,ELL-
S«. H. u. F. B. c.

c=p1=d ZbfaHCrve„iSw",|,le llkeMh00d of ,he above being ,c- 
match nerd "Ii^‘ " to se« arrangements made for a

following intimation 

Cambridge, 23rd October, 1876.

LIST of prizes.

Kicking the Footbali.
Silver Medal, presented by Montreal Foot lull Club. 

Standing Broad Jcmp.

I*t.—Cuff Buttons.
2nd. — Pencil Case.

Pitting Weight.

Marine Ola**.

Running Hop, Step and Ji mp.
Pencil Case.

Running High Jump.

1st.—Scarf Pin.
2nd—Match Stand.

Standing High Jump.

Throwing Cricket Bali.

Silver Cup.

t Ball
l8th ;

hi. epitaph .he, word,, “Her. Ii£ wllkirttrtkk^n " ordmd f“

il
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GRADUATES ASSOCIATION. date as near as may be found convenient to the anniversary 
of his birth ; to which the friends of the University shall be 
invited.

2nd. That with a view to giving members the opportunity 
af discussing University topics in a social manner, a dinner 
be held annually on or about the date of the Arts convo
cation.

3rd. That the selection of representative fellows from the 
several Faculties be considered at the annual meeting.

4th. That public exercises of a character which, at the 
discretion of the Executive, may be varied from time to time, 
form a portion of the proceedings at each annual gathering.

The formation of this society ought to be hailed by all 
our readers with sincere delight, as giving promise of good 
things to come, amongst the first of which is the re-establish- 
ment of the Founder's Festival, which has been unfortunately 
allowed to drop for four years, the last one being held in the 
fall of 1871. They purpose founding medals, scholarships and 
prizes in ihe different faculties, which, we are sure, will be 
greatly appreciated by the Undergraduates. The following 
is the substance of a circular issued to Alumni, dated 15th 
July, 1876

An adjourned meeting was held June 23rd, for the purpose 
.of electing Officers, when the following gentlemen were 
elected :

At a meeting ot the Graduates of McGill University, held 1 resident. R. A. Ramsay, M.A., B.C.L.
May 15, 1876, to consider the formation of a Graduates Vite-Presidents*—J. J. McLaren, B.C.L.; George Ross,
Society, it was resolved: M.A., M.D.; Rev. R. Laing, M.A.

‘ That a Committee be appointed to draw up a report Council.—D. McMaster, B C.L ; E. Holton, B.C.L.; J. S. 
“ relative to the formation of a Graduates Association for this Hall, B.A., B.C.L.; F. W. Kelly, B A., Ph.D.; Geo. A.

Baynes, M.D ; Francis J. Shepherd, M.D.
Treasurer.—C. H. McLeod, B.A.Sc.
Secretary.—Wm. Osier, M.D.

“ University, in which the Committee shall, after consideration 
“ of the various matters to which such Association may 
“ devote its attention, recommend a draft constitution and 
“ set of by-laws, said report to be submitted to a future 
“ meeting, to be called by circular addressed to all Graduates 
“ whose addresses can be obtained."

PERSONALS.I he follow!
Mr. McLeod,
Chairman, (Mr. McLaren.)

ng were appointed a Committee : Dr. Kelly, 
Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hall, Dr. Osier, and the '74, XV. M oison, M. D., has taken up his residence in Philip's Square

'76, W. Smith, M.D., Cathcarl Street.
At a meeting of the Graduates of McGill University, held 

Friday, June 9th, 1876, for the purpose of receiving the 
report of the Committee appointed to consider the organization 
of a Graduates Association. The following Constitution was 
adopted after discussion :—

1. This Society shall be known as the Graduates' Society 
of McGill University.

“2. It shall be composed ol all Graduates who shall pay 
an annual subscription of one dollar.

“ 3- I he object of the Society shall be to bind the 
Graduates more closely to each other, and to their Alma 
Mater ; and to afford them the means, by united effort, of 
more effectually promoting the interests of the University.

“ 4- The officers of this Society shall be a President, three 
Vice Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer and six Councillors, 
who shall be elected by billot at each annual meeting, and 
shall form the executive of the Society.

“ 5. The annual meeting shall he held on the evening 
preceding the Arts convocation.

“ 6 The general meetings of the Society may be called by 
the Secretary on the requisi’ion of the President, or any 
three members of the Executive Committee, or any ten 
members of the Society.

“ 7- Fifteen shall form a quorum of the Society and five a 
quorum of the Executive Committee.

11 8. The constitution cannot be amended except by a two- 
thirds vote at an annual meeting.”

The usual by-laws and rules of order were also submitted 
and received.

The Committee, having taken into consideration the work
ing of the Society and the most effectual means by which its 
objects might be attained, made the following recommendations 
which were agreed to.

1st. That under the auspices of the Society, an entertain
ment commemorative of its founder be held each year at a

1 appointed t isistant Demonslr 
ying at St. Thomas, London, K.

’74. XV. B. Dawson, B. A., haa again returned to Paris, for the winter. 
'74, Mr. Chandler, B.A., is at present superintending the Observatory. 
’74, Mr. J. J. Krithingham, B.A.Sc., is studying Medicine.

to hear that R. !.. Macdonnell, B.A., M.D., has 
Anatomy, but is at present

EXCHANGES.
Received. — Cornell Revint', Coretell Fra, Harvard AehoceJe, Dartmouth, 

Central Collegian, Tuftt Collegian, College Mercury.

The Central Collegian, in its opening editorial has a highly suspicious 
about “an almost entire change of students every year , which, if 

atnly speak* w»ll for the College

v*1 contains some very good articles, and altogether is

.'pace is taken up by 
intended to be funny.

Tufts contains a fair article on “ Influence of Nature also a political 
editorial, with regard to the latter, of which wc, as Canadians, hold to 
Monroe’; principal of “non-intervention".

The Cornell Rev 
our best exc

In the Cornell Fra, t 
and somewhat pointless anecdotes

hits at Freshmen,

XVe perfectly agree with the College Mercury, that a paper which is 
printed not to make money, but solely 10 represent the rights and interests 
of the student», lias a right to demand the support of every member of the
College.

“ The Cardinal's torchtorch gleam* bright from the 
The gentian has marshalled its forces of bl 

The reeds and the grasses, disdainng their mantle,
In brown and in yellow have dressed them anew.”

friend Dartmouth, without relinquishing its 
plied itself to original botanical researidie* ;

lieen observed per 
cardinals torch. XVe 

itiporary it*elf, but feel cotn- 
fests itself in the columns of

Is it possible/ 
philosophical platitudes, ap| 
a new idea,—seeds and grasses have never f 
ing the duty of valet* de chambre to the gentian and 
do not mean this a, a reflection on our conte 
I elled to censure idiocy, t 
so well conducted a paper.

Has our
o origin: 
er before

_____________■
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Till-: FRKSHMAN CLASS KS.

These are unusually large «his year, and on 
indeed. We append a list of «heir 
Inirodiictiori

A amtthe whole promise very well 
names and residences, by way of

A'tsidiurr.

M A. Brown, 
H. Robertson 
W. F Robert: 
w- H. Smith,

Montreal, Que.

London, On'. 
•Halifax, N S. 
Montreal, Que. 
Yarmouth, N.s. 
Lachute, Que. 
Ottawa, Ont

MkDICAI. Or.PAR TMKNT.

A*i iidnt, eJohn A. McArthur, 
‘•eorge If. Groves, - 
I ho*. L. Brown,
H B. Small, 
r.. A. Met Jan 
* hos. Gray,
K.R.f;ér'

B. !.. Riordam,
S. D. Holcomb,
*?• <J. Inksetter,

* Bakenham, Ont.

Prescott, •• 
Brucefield, •« items.

Simcue, “ 
Port Hope, ••
Pelham.

w.'i.z:;1"0’"-
Boaton, Mass. 
Montreal, Que. 
Nicolet, “

Cazavillc, Que.
St. Stephen, New 
Montreal, Que. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Napanee, Ont. 
Knowlton, Que.

Student* find the new reading room very cold 

Pooling Supper comes off on Friday, 

The Founders' Festival is to
a7th of October, 

com, off on Frida,, toih of November.

sement at the Gymnasium, 

in inverse proportion to their

Med.

J. I hruthingham,
Kft.

tt&SÆP». K. Poole,
B.J. Mass,

JWas£"J.m„r
Geo. Dibble,

ititiSa, .
f«fc .
M. McNulty 
J. M. Lefevrè,

£*tiP ;
Aml 01 who,, name.

Blanket

ufipf hoir i, gmtendl,

loaing is getting 10 be a favorite amtt

««* «» «* appellation .. 

ft. e. Metis, amt Thwl^,.^'"8 lrranetd between -■ Saints and Sinners,” 

,h" number.^ W' P"bli.h their

highly stimu
Brunswick.

The Freshmen Classes 
names and residences in

Arts and .Sci 
They are

Cias* of ’79, 
officers, as yet.

Iroquois, Ont. 
Brock ville, “ 
Montreal, Que.

“3SS«stts.ï!Wiamlotiv, MicK,
Iroquois Ont. 
Montreal, Que.

U. S.

Wh» °™r ""'"draw.,.. t,

“.'s;'"-' -h-" ™ ^y.beVxm^',^

»e have not been able to ascertain.

Residence 
Cornwall, Ont.

Crivan,
McDonald’s Corn 
Montreal, Que 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Aylmer, Que 
Montreal, ••

D. Currie, 

d V' ,,un|on.
B' A. Klock,
n 5-,kobtrtson-

“tok ' « «">”• hi»gown,"

Br°f ”No!Vbhe":,;,rTr|[0"’' M' B r
Prof.-- That's obvious."i ■ b? pm,'in,,,

J- U. C. Muir,
A- !.. Gurtin,
* • VV, Scriver,

O. Carrière,
.‘I- U. Bayne,
1 • Baynes,
H- J. Bull,

tr-ÏS*"*- :

Auguata, Me. 
Montreal,

Saas'.r £ Isis:

Que.

Acton Vale, “ 
Hemmingford, “
Belle Riviere, “ 
Ottawa, On*.
Montreal, Que.

Chatham,
Granby, •«
North Georgetown Que, 
Montreal, Quc. 
Durham, •• 
Montreal, «•
Manilla, On!. 
Metcalf,
Billing’s Bridge, On*. 
Boxton Falls, Que.

Fitzroy liar

A Ogilvie,
T. Roberts, 

B. C. Lockhart,

A. Anderson,
V. Larviere,
P. T. Lafleur,
J- A. Craig,

™cmio„. While a,.,™., .

E^Mr£^M^'To„r5
ÏÏ5ÆS»“d ,hW "'«“KÏSSbor, On-.
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8. CARSLEY’S PRICES. GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
• Sent*' Pour-ply Linen Cuff*.... 
(tents' Four ply Linen Colira..
Gents’ White Shirts....................
White Shirts, very good quality

.Single breast Wool Undershirts . 
Double breast Wool Undershirts 
l»ng Black Silk Ties 
Dogskin Driving (limes.
(•cuts' Fine Kid Glove* .
White Silk Handkerchiefs 
White Cashmere Mufflers 
Gents’ Hand knit Socks

. 25 cents per jiair

........15 cents oar-li
only 95 cents each 
...................$1.25

48 cents 
75 cents 

10 cents each
^5 cents 
•20 cents 
88 cents 

.22 cents jier pair

...........  15 cents

... .5 cunts each

Students will find it greatly to their advantage to go to

frank b. street,
St. James St., adjoining Wesleyan Church,. 50 cents

FOR THEIR

SHIMS, COLLARS, CVU'S,

Underclothing, Scarfs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
UMBRELLAS. CARES, &c.

10 PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS ONLY

CHEAP CARPETS.
Useful Yard Wide Carpet
Good Hair Carpet.........
Bed room ‘I’owels...........

CHEAP LOT.
Large lots Gents’ Silk Scarfs, in black and colors, all at 25 cents each

S. CAHSLRY,
393 NOTRE DAME ST.

Only the bkst iiiou* kept, and one price charged.

FRANK B. STREET.

C. & W. CLARKE,

$5oohscllcrs, Stationers,
WILLIAM SAMUEL,

367 NOTRE DAME STREET.

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

IeNTS' |UR |oATS, 1||aPS & f LOVESIMPORTERS OF FANCY GOODS,
338 st. tames street.

NOW ON HAND.(Wert door to Ottawa Hotel)

Keep constantly in stock a large assortment or

Students' Bote iBooks, Sic.
Stationery of all kinds

College Trenchers, Arts and Medical Hat Ribbon, and a 
varied and extensive Stock of

SILK, FELT AND OTHER HATS
IN TIIF.IR SKAHON.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STU D E NTS. 367 NOTRE DAME ST.

HILL’S LIBRARY,
666 DORCHESTER STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1056.

Italian warehouse,
221 ST. JAMES STREET.Hc$ill College §ext Jooks,

McGIBBON & BAIRD.
NOTE BOOKS, BRANCH, ESTABLISHED 1876.

1385 ST. CATHERINE STREET.STATKOHBBY OS’ All, BCXHBB
(Corner Man* fir l / Si reel.)IN (IKKAT VARIETY,

SUITABLE FOR MEDICAL I NO OTHER COLLEGE STUDENTS. 

ALSO, ALL THE BOOKS USED IN McEACH RAW'S VETERINARY
McGIBBON, BAIRD & CO.

COLLEGE.

In consequence of declining health, the Proprietor InU-nda disponing of Uie 
above RuMnesa, and offers Uie

Old Sic ok, except New Bocks, cheap for Cash.

The lanjest and best assorted Stork of l ine Groceries in the 
Dominion to choose from at either of the above Establishments.

FRESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.
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KEMP & CO., lorge & CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1859.,

Tm/mrlers and Manu facturent »/ FIRST PREMIUM PRACTICAL

Shirts, Collars, Sirs, ^iosirrj),
GLOVES, &<•., (Sco.,

306 Notre Dame Street. 306
Hatters & Furriers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET.

(seco.vh /),)<)*• e.i\ / OR THE FRENCH CHURCHJ

>* <» >’ T It K A L ,

A good sluvk Ilf I ARTWKit.II T \ WARNER’S 
haml. Alsu, the lalesi novelties jn

Underclothing
. . Sl arks and Cravats are
being constantly received from the l*st Urn, I on Manufactures. MONTREAL.

' <, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
•w

Dissecting Cases, Pocket Cases, Cupping Cases, Ac., Ac

FORCEPS—TOOTH. MIDWIFERY. DRESSING, DISSECTING, 4c.
KNIVES-Dressing, Amputating, Pocket, Ac.

SCALPELS IN EBONY AND IVORY 
LANOETtl - TOOTH AND

Cuthf tvr»—fr um Kinetic, Silver mid KUctrth Pluted, Ac. Ac.

Monograms, i$rests and ,|ÿrms,
VISITING AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS, Afi^OEab.

GEORGE BISHOP&Co.,
Engravers,

1<H) ST. JAMES STREET.

Also, Physicians supplied with Bottles, Labels, Scales, Drugs, Ac., at 
the lowest Cash Prîtes.

JAMES GOULDEN,
HS ST LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

Ssitnshi ptrmg fotirtg.
REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS

CANADA TIIUSS FACTORY.
F. GROSS,

ARK HELD AH USUAL IN THE

Iurgical Instrument §(aker,
690 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL

ALEXANDRA ROOMS,

FRIDAY EVEN I JS" O S.
To which all Students and Graduate of the University 
invited.

Students will always find it to their interest to attend the Meetings 
of the Society.

are cordially

DISSKCTlNi: INSTRUMENTS Oh entry description.

F. D. MONK, AW. Ar.“'"I •“ ‘""J- I' iMrumnu, (Jraad, Sa md

TIIE MONTREAL HERALD PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.

■


